JOB TITLE: POLI1– Research Assistant

DEPARTMENT NAME: Political Science

CONTACT NAME: Dr. Andrew Wender

JOB DESCRIPTION:
General research support, including (but not limited to) the following duties related to preparation of a manuscript on the shaping of the modern Middle East around the time of World War I: seeking out, and providing electronic links to relevant primary sources, photos, and maps; literature searches and digesting, involving primary source collections, secondary sources, book reviews, and course syllabi; manuscript formatting.

QUALIFICATIONS:
3rd year standing or higher in a Social Science or Humanities discipline (Political Science or History preferred), with interest in, and some coursework background on the Middle East as an asset; strong skills in academic writing, and print-based as well as electronic research; strong word processing skills (MS Word); experience with editing is an asset.

JOB LOCATION ON-CAMPUS: David Turpin Building A306

WORK STUDY WAGE: $13.50/hour (including 4% vacation pay)

DEPARTMENT TOP UP: N/A

HOURS AVAILABLE: 200 hours

HOW TO APPLY: Please send cover letter and resume to:
Dr. Andrew Wender
Dept. of Political Science, University of Victoria
amwender@uvic.ca
250-853-3580

Applicants must be eligible for Work Study Program
For details go to: http://www.uvic.ca/registrar/safa/work-study/index.php